Inseminated female CF-1 mice (Mus musculus) were exposed on days 1 
Introduction
Environmental changes can have adverse effects upon early pregnancy in mammals (deCatanzaro and MacNiven, 1992) .
Gestation can be disrupted before or during the period of intrauterine implantation of fertilized ova by diverse Stressors, such as chronic restraint (Wiebold et al, 1986; deCatanzaro et al, 1994) , daily handling (Runner, 1959) , loud noise (Zondek and Tamari, 1967) , high ambient temperatures (Hsu, 1948) , environmental and social changes (Bronson et al, 1964) , and exposure to predators (deCatanzaro, 1988) . Exposure to novel males can also disrupt early pregnancy in various rodent species (Bruce, 1959 (Bruce, , 1960a (Bruce, , b, 1963 deCatanzaro and Storey, 1989; deCatanzaro et al, 1995a, b) , a phenomenon known as the 'Bruce effect'.
Several reports suggest a pheromonal mediation of the Bruce effect. Parkes and Bruce (1962) reported that exposing insemi¬ nated females to cages soiled by males was sufficient for pregnancy disruption, but only when cages were extremely soiled and air exchange was limited. The Bruce effect was prevented when the olfactory bulbs (Bruce and Parrott, 1960) or the vomeronasal organs (Bellringer et al, 1980;  Lloyd-Thomas and Keverne, 1982) of the females were lesioned or the lateral olfactory tract was transected (Rajendren and Dominic, 1986) , although one study found that the original sire could disrupt pregnancy when the vomeronasal system of the female was damaged (Keverne and de la Riva, 1982) . There are also reports (Dominic, 1965 (Dominic, , 1966a of strong pregnancy disruptions when male urine was applied on the nasal area of normal females, and that urinary proteins salted out of male urine similarly disrupt pregnancy (Marchlewska-Koj, 1977 , 1981 . However, concerns have been raised (deCatanzaro and MacNiven, 1992) (deCatanzaro et al, 1995b) . We have found that the Bruce effect depends upon androgen concentrations of novel males; it is eliminated by castration and reinstated by testosterone administration, and no effect occurs unless inseminated females are in close proximity to novel males (deCatanzaro and Storey, 1989; deCatanzaro et al, 1995a, b) .
Male pheromones are implicated in stimulation of ovulation (Whitten, 1956 ) and acceleration of puberty (Vandenbergh, 1967) in female mice. These chemosignals are present in male urine and their production is under androgen control (Bronson and Whitten, 1968; Vandenbergh, 1969) . Inseminated female mice avoid the odour of novel males (Drickamer, 1989) .
as sources of pheromones. They are prominent in male mice but normally vestigial in females (Mugford and Nowell, 1971; Raso et al, 1992) . The absolute mass of the preputial glands relates inversely to population density in male mice (Christian, 1955) . The degree of male preputial gland activity is apparantly related to social experience, especially aggression (Hucklebridge et al, 1972) . Evidence suggests that these glands affect fighting behaviour through the release of an aggressionpromoting pheromone (McKinney and Christian, 1970; Mugford and Nowell, 1970; Jones and Nowell, 1973 Gawienowski, 1972; Gawienowski et al, 1975; Thody and Dijkstra, 1978) and mice (Bronson and Caroom, 1971) . They may also regulate anogenital licking (Brouette-Lahlou et al, 1991) and aid in maternal discrimination of the sex of pups (Moore and Samonte, 1986 (Fekete, 1941; Bronson and Caroom, 1971 
